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My sister was in one of her giggly moods. “Hey, bro. How’d ya like to be a girl?”

“What’s that supposed to mean?” I looked her over, then brushed past on my way

to the kitchen. She didn’t look drunk, but you never know with girls.

“I’m serious. It’s this new party drug, see?” She held up a vial of clear liquid. “It’s

called PrettyGirl. Guaranteed to femme a guy up for at least six hours, or your

money back. The guy I got it from knows the dealer.”

I started slapping together a sandwich. “You’re out of your friggin’ mind.”

She frowned. “No, it totally works. It’s a nanotech virus that sneaks into every cell

in your body, snips out the Y-chromosome and patches it with a copy of the X, or

something like that. Check out the videos online.”

“That’s ridiculous. If the Y-chromosome has been deep-sixed, then how’s the guy

supposed to change back in six hours?”

“At least six hours. How am I supposed to know? I majored in Theatre.”

I rolled my eyes. Cindy was two years older than me, but a lot more gullible. She

was always going on about the latest tech. “You were ripped off.”

“How can a freebie be a rip-off? The guy likes me, is all.” She stood behind me,

pretending to point out insects in my half-assembled lunch, like she always did. “I

got it for you, dear brother. I’m already a girl, and lemme tell you—being a girl is

the coolest thing ever. What with you being about my size—translation: pretty

scrawny for a guy—I figured you might enjoy a change of pace.”

“You figured wrong. I’m perfectly happy being scrawny. It’s great.”

“Oh, c’mon. Be a sport. Mom and Dad are away for the weekend, you haven’t got

any plans, so why not give it a whirl?” She leaned in and whispered into my ear:

“My closet is your closet. You really wanna pass that up?”

Okay, now I was worried. More than once, in my younger days, Cindy had caught

me going through her closet and trying on stuff like skirts and high heels. As far as

I knew, she’d never ratted me out to our parents. I respected her for that, but even

so… discretion has its limits. Maybe she was cashing in her chips.

“Fine, I’ll try it.” I opened the vial and poured the fluid over my dagwood. The top

layer of bread soaked the stuff up like a thirsty sponge. I picked up and took a big

bite. “When’s this stuff supposed to start working?”

“Won’t be long,” she said, smiling. “But you might want to lie down.”
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An hour later, I was in the upstairs bathroom ‘passing’ everything I’d ever eaten. I

was stark naked on the can, while beside me the tub was filling. When I was done

flushing, I cleaned up and climbed in. My head was splitting, my gut was trying to

turn itself inside out, and I was weak as a newborn kitten. Other than that, I felt

great—and to prove it, I went to straight to sleep. Or passed out. Whatever.

I dunno know how long I was out, but when I awoke the water was cold. Plus, I

had boobs. That’s what I noticed first, because how can you not? They’re right

there on your chest, which when you’re lying down is in the middle of your field

of view. But it didn’t take long to figure out what else had changed. For starters, I

was female; the thing that was supposed to be between my legs was gone, and in

its place was a fleshy slit which I didn’t dare touch. My waist was narrow, my hips

flaring, and there wasn’t a hint of hair anywhere on my body—anywhere below

my eyelashes, that is. So PrettyGirl was the real deal. Color me flabbergasted.

The water was foul, so I drained the tub and ran the shower. My sister’s bodywash

was right there in the caddy; without a second thought I used it to soap up. So too

was her lavender shampoo and conditioner, so I used those as well.

Once I was dry, I wrapped my hair in a towel, slipped into Cindy’s pink bathrobe

and went looking. I found her parked in front of the TV. “Oh—my—God! It

worked! It totally worked!” She jumped to her feet and grabbed my shoulders, as

if to convince herself I was real, then stroked my cheek. “Holy crap…”

“Name me,” I told her. I have no idea why I said that, but I did.

She stared at me. “Whaddya mean? Name you?”

I pulled a face. “I need you to give me a name. A girl’s name. I dunno why, but…”

We stared at each other. “C’mon, Cindy. Just do it.”

“Well… when I was a little girl, I used to think it’d be fun to have a sister. Like,

instead of an icky little brother. No offense. Her name would’ve been Bethany.”

I shivered. “Then that’s who I am. Bethany.”

“This is so cool.” She put her arm around me. “I guess we better find you some

clothes, huh? After that, I’ll work on your makeup.”

“No need.” I was already dialing the phone. When a girl answered, I gave her my

new name and address. There was no need to mention PrettyGirl.

“What was that all about?”

“Mobile salon; it’ll be here asap. Let’s get to your room. I have to get dressed.”

She trailed me upstairs. “Why do you need a mobile salon? How the hell do you

even know about a mobile salon anyhow?”
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“Beats me. I just do.” I opened her bureau drawer, the one with the lingerie. “You

said your closet is my closet, right? Does that include this stuff?”

“Knock yourself out.” She watched me drop the robe, step into a pair of black hi-

cut panties and strap myself into a full-cup brassiere. I was easily a C-cup, but the

bra fit perfectly. Size-wise, Cindy and I seemed to be on the same wavelength.

Credit genetics for that.

“I’ll just grab something casual,” I said, rifling through her bottom drawer. “I’ll

get glammed up later.” I chose black yoga pants and a red T-shirt, and a pair of

black ballet flats. I didn’t have far to go.

The van pulled into our driveway two minutes early. The engine died, but no one

got out. Cindy tried to hold me back. “You’re just gonna go out and get into that

thing? You don’t know who’s in there!”

“Sure I do. It’s all part of the service. No charge.”

“What kind of business gives away their only product?”

I opened the front door. “You know, I’m not sure. I don’t think it’s a real business.

Or if it is, then—I dunno—maybe I’m the product.” I laughed, she didn’t.

They were waiting for me in the back of the van: two stern-faced women, on the

wrong side of forty, neither of them what you’d call a looker. Without a word, they

sat me down in the salon chair bolted to the floor and set to work on my makeover.

They were surprisingly quick about it, like they’d done this about a million times

before. They trimmed the long hair that had grown well past my shoulders during

my nap in the tub, added waves and curls to the ends, worked product into the

fibers, and gave me a thorough blowout styling. The cosmetics they applied

definitely turned me into a pretty girl—go figure—yet I didn’t look overly made-

up. They managed to bring out my inner feminine beauty without using all that

much makeup. The hallmark of an expert beautician, I suppose.

They used a small machine to give me a full set of acrylic nails. The thing gripped

all five fingers at the same time and went through the full process—applying gel,

hot-drying, polishing and painting—in five minutes flat. Then a one-eighty turn

and repeat with the other hand. I chattered on, in a bright new girlish voice, about

how amazing it is what high-tech can do these days, but neither woman said a

word. When they were done, they pushed me out the back door and departed.

I didn’t need to be told what to do next.

Back in the house, I marched straight past Cindy and headed up to her bedroom.

She was behind me all the way. “Holy crap, I can’t believe you’re my little

brother,” she said breathlessly. “You look gorgeous!”
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I made a beeline for her closet. “Brother?

What’s that mean? I’m your bodacious little

sister, remember? So whaddya think about

this one?” I pulled her favorite party dress

from its hanger. It was a burgundy A-line

with a ruffled skirt and asymmetric hem.

Cindy looked shocked. “It’s strapless,”

she said. “You’ll need a different bra.”

“I’m on it.” I sifted through her lingerie

and found one. After undressing, I shook

back my hair, wrapped the underwire bra

around my chest and strapped myself in

like it was something I’d been doing my

whole life. A moment later I was stepping

through the back of the dress. Turning, I

presented my back to her. “Zip me up?”

Struck dumb, Cindy complied. I tugged on

the bodice to totally not show my bra, then

reflexively flicked out my hair and let it settle

around my shoulders. “How’s that?”

I did a quick twirl for her. “Do I look like

a pretty girl now? Am I ready to par-tay?”

Cindy bit her lip. “Yes to both, I guess.

Are you, uhm… going somewhere?”

I had to think about that. “I think I

am. It’s funny, but I’ve got a strong

mental image of the place I have to be,

but I haven’t a clue where it is.” I tried

and failed to suppress a giggle. “I hope it

comes to me before I get there.” I browsed

through her shoe tree and chose a pair of pink

open-toe stilettos with heel straps.

“Hang on. I’ll just pack you a purse.”

Cindy retrieved a black clutch from her

vanity, added a lipstick and some other

makeup—for touch-ups, she said—and a few

other bits and bobs, then handed it to me. “Do

try to stay out of trouble, ‘kay?”
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I waved a limp wrist at her. “Oh, phooey. What could happen?”

~

The address popped into my head the moment I got into the taxi. The driver didn’t

say much; after undressing me with his eyes, he did his job and took me all the

way across town. We pulled up in front of a swanky hi-rise in the BoHo district. A

doorman was there to open my door, and he paid the cabbie as well. I didn’t even

have to identify myself; he led me straight into the building and punched the floor

button in the elevator. Almost like I was expected.

The door into the penthouse suite opened just as I got there. The guy on the other

side was tall and overly thin, probably in his late thirties, with an untidy mop of

pale blonde hair and wire-rim glasses. In other words, an aging geek. His grin

reminded me of a predatory insect. “Ah, you must be our latest ‘pretty girl’.”

“I’m Bethany. I took a PrettyGirl a few hours ago, and here I am!”

“So you are. Do come in. Ready to par-tay, I take it?”

“Thanks. Totally!” I minced into the suite, which was fabulous. Dark walls, lots of

geometric wall hangings, mood lighting and a fabulous view of downtown. There

were half a dozen men present, all casually dressed and possibly wasted. Most of

them were splayed out on chaise lounges and beanbag chairs, like they’d just been

tossed from the university faculty club. There were also four girls present, who

looked almost as sexy as I did.

The host came up behind me. “Hey. I’m Mike. Welcome to the Palace.”

Another man, who could’ve been the first guy’s raven-haired brother, handed me a

tall glass. “Have a mojito. It’s the Palace ‘cause it makes us feel like kings.”

I took a long sip. “Kings. That’s cool. You guys party a lot?”

“Practically every night, these days. I’m Derrick.”

Running on autopilot, I sidled up to Derrick and began toying with my hair. “You

guys must be rich or something? To afford a place like this?”

Mike laughed. “Let’s just say, PrettyGirl is flying off the shelves.”

“And the girls are flying in,” Derrick said. “We don’t encode our address in every

dose, or the place’d be wall-to-wall with the ladies. Too much of a good thing.”

“Just enough to keep us busy,” Mike said. “And may I say, my dear, you look

positively scrumptious. Some of my best work. Bethany, was it?”

Derrick took my arm. “The next one’s yours, Mikey.” My lashes, with a mind of

their own, fluttered in response. Mike just shrugged and wandered off.
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Derrick guided me into a corridor and away from the living room. “Let me give

you the tour,” he said. “We’ve got the bedrooms tricked out really nice.”

The first two doors he tried were locked, but the third led into a bedroom straight

out of the Arabian Nights. The huge bed was decked out with silver sheets and a

navy blue quilted coverlet, strewn with pillows and enfolded in a red-silk canopy.

The rest of the room was all floor cushions, throw rugs, knee-high tables, lanterns

and Arabic artworks. I strolled in, my heels clicking on the tile. “This is sweet.”

Derrick closed the door. “We call it the Sultan Room, for obvious reasons.”

I ran my fingers down the canopy. “I could totally live here.”

He took my half-empty glass and set it aside. “I dunno about living here, but this

is definitely your big chance to ‘party’.” His arm encircled my waist.

My eyes fell half-shut. “Well, I do only have six hours…”

“At least six hours.” He laughed. “That was an estimate based on lab tests we ran

on mice and rabbits, scaled up according to relative body weight and lifespan. We

don’t really know how long the PrettyGirl effect lasts in people, but for sure it’s

more than six hours. Rumor has it that a week might be more typical.”

“Bonus.” I placed my hand on his chest and presented my mouth to be kissed.

He didn’t disappoint. Our first embrace lasted a full minute, and so did the ones

that followed as we gradually disrobed. I soon found myself between the sheets,

buck naked and grasping a male stiffy while the male in question probed my

throat with his tongue. His fingers roamed over my breasts and boogied on down

to the play-station between my legs. Part of my brain tried to remind me that I was

a man and what the hell? But the rest of me was all-girl and that was the role my

body decided to run with.

I was eager to get it going, in spite of the little voice screaming in the back of my

head, and when he pushed his way inside me—my body writhed, just like you’d

expect a genuine grade-A pretty girl would. The two of us were motoring along in

full undulation when Cindy burst into the room shouting “Stop!”

I almost laughed out loud: she sounded just like the voice in my head.

Derrick rolled off me, yelling “What the fuck?” and a few other things I’d rather

not repeat. But the two policemen who arrived hot on Cindy’s heels grabbed him,

and that was that. They dragged my lover off to “join the others,” which I took to

mean the other men had been arrested as well. I wondered if I’d be next. I mean,

prostitution is still illegal in this country, isn’t it? Isn’t that what I was?

Cindy threw herself on the bed and hugged me. “Oh God, Beth, I’m sooo sorry!

I told them to hurry, but it took forever to get the raid going.”
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I sat up, wrapping myself in a silk sheet. “Uhm, Cindy? What the hell’s going on?

What raid, why a raid, and what’s with all these cops?”

She daubed her eyes with a corner of the sheet. “I’m sorry. It was a sting. That’s

why we couldn’t tell you.” She stroked my hair. “The police have been after these

douchebags for ages, but they couldn’t find ‘em. I agreed to put a micro-tracker in

your purse. That’s what led them here.” She bit her lip, looking conflicted. “Hal

set the whole thing up.”

I flipped my hair back. “Your boyfriend, the cop? That Hal?”

She nodded. “I didn’t want to, myself. I mean, just because you’re a bit of a cross-

dresser doesn’t mean you want to actually be a woman, does it? Much less, uhm…

do what women do. But Hal discussed it with Mom and Dad and they signed off,

so what could I say? Apparently, they made enough on the deal to put you through

Stanford and send me to Julliard.”

“I see.” My hand crept under the sheets. Derrick might have finished—I wasn’t

sure about that—but I certainly hadn’t. Women take longer; it’s a problem.

Cindy was welling up. “I wanted to get here before he, uh… you know. But they

figured they had time because he’d still be plying you with wine.”

“Derrick moves fast,” I agreed. “But he isn’t stingy with foreplay, grant him that. I

could’ve done with more of the fun stuff, though.”

“You mean you actually liked it?”

My eyes rolled. “Are you kidding me? That was the trip of a lifetime. Every thrust

was pure gold. Find me the right guy and I’ll do him before his pants hit the floor.”

She blinked a few times. “Wow. You really are a girl, huh?”

“Of course I’m a girl. Do I look like any guy you’ve ever seen?” I squirmed over

to the edge of the bed and stood up, clutching the sheet to my chest.

Cindy picked up my discarded dress. “Okaaaay… we better get you dressed. Mom

and Dad are waiting for my call, to let ‘em know you’re okay.” She shrugged. “I

was supposed to be stuck at home, but I made Hal bring me. I got kinda worried

what with you so determined to go out and all.”

“Hey, a pretty girl has to par-tay, or what’s the point of being one?” I wriggled

back into panties and bra, and let her zip me into what was now my favorite party

dress. It fits me better than her anyway.

~

I remained female for six glorious days before my old body made a comeback. It
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happened late one afternoon, at which point I crashed and slept for ten-plus hours.

When I awoke, I lay in bed staring at the ceiling and feeling exquisitely godawful.

Not because I was still wiped—although I was—but because I was male. Once

you’ve lived the life of an A-1 pretty girl it’s a real kick in the nads to wake up and

see that in the mirror: some nondescript dude with short hair, no curves and a limp

dick. In other words, drab to the core. Not to mention the fact that sex as a woman

pretty much spoils you for anything else.

I also found myself resenting my parents. They had returned from their weekend

in Vegas, declaring their happiness at my safety—and maybe also at the size of the

payday headed their way. Even while I was swanning around town with Cindy as

her little sister, I couldn’t get it out of my mind how the ‘rents had sold me out for

a small mountain of cash. Aren’t moms and dads supposed to look out for their

kids, no matter what? But mine didn’t hesitate to use me as bait for a bunch of sick

geeks who abused women; the fact that the victims were only temporarily female

certainly didn’t lessen the crime. Call me crazy, but that betrayal bugged the hell

out of me. I couldn’t get past it.

So I did what any incensed American would do: I sued their asses off. I sued the

police department as well, for putting me in such an ‘untenable situation’ without

my consent. I didn’t blame Hal personally for his role in the sting; his bosses were

the ones who should’ve known better.

My feelings toward Cindy were mixed. She was the one who lured me into taking

the drug in the first place, but at the same time she was caught between her loyalty

to me on one side, and to our parents and Hal on the other. That’s a lot of

conflicting interests. I decided to forgive her.

I wasn’t looking for a big payday. I didn’t want to kick my parents to the curb, or

for anyone to lose their job. I just wanted what was, by rights, mine. Thankfully, I

fluttered my eyelashes and the judge ruled in my favor. I gained control of the

funds my parents were to receive, minus what my sister needed for acting school.

For their part, the police agreed to grant me sole access to their stockpile of the

PrettyGirl drug that had been confiscated from the bad guys.

I didn’t hesitate to turn myself back into Bethany. There’s nothing better in this

world than being a real live pretty-girl with long hair and a killer bod. The cops

supplied me with eight doses at a time, which was meant to last two months, give

or take a week. I took a new dose each time I felt ‘the change’ coming on: fatigue,

cold sweats, unwanted facial hair… But I found each dose lasting just a little bit

longer than the last, and by the time a year had passed I only needed two doses a

month. The year after that, a single dose kept me female for more than four weeks.

My stockpile of PrettyGirl looked set to last for a very long time.
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Thankfully, being an airhead wasn’t a permanent thing; with experience I was able

to control the urge. Likewise, when I hit a dose that obliged me to party, I was able

to avoid making like a homing pigeon back to the Palace, which in any case had

long since been shut down. If the science types who developed the drug were still

partying, it was with the tough guys in their cell block. Instead, I just threw myself

at some random guy and let him screw me until the urge passed. That’s not hard to

accomplish in a place like Stanford.

I’m working toward a doctorate in Psychology, specializing in gender identity as a

social construct. One of these days, after a lot more research, I hope to understand

what the hell is going on inside my own head. But it ain’t gonna be easy.  


